
‘Expressions’ a collection of atmospheric Watercolours by 

Jean Haines SWA 

Preview & book signing  Sunday 27th May 

Show runs from 28th May—11th June 



Front Cover: Black Caviar  Framed size: 92.5cm x 73cm £1,100 

 

The Wey Gallery is delighted to be launching Jean Haines’ long awaited new book ‘Atmospheric Watercolours’ with a          

spectacular solo exhibition entitled  ‘Expressions’.  The show will feature Jean’s new collection, along with a number of pieces 

featured in the book. 

 

Jean is well known for her passion for working in her favourite medium, Watercolour.  Having lived and travelled in many 

countries this popular artist has had the opportunity to develop her skills, creating incredible paintings whilst under the      

influence of masters from many countries including Asia, the Middle East and Europe. 

 

The combination of East meets West in her style is unavoidable and to be enjoyed.  Free flow of water along with no fear of 

working directly minus the use of a preliminary sketch leads Jean to amazing results.  Light and the use of beautiful  colour 

along with the ability to take any ordinary subject and turn it into an extraordinary painting with consistently unique results 

often leave   viewers of her work in awe. 

 

Jean will be holding international workshops, this year in New York ,Texas, and Australia.   Described as a worldwide            

Embassador of Watercolour,  Jean has the ability to install enthusiasm and inspirational motivation in all around her and her 

paintings are to be found in homes all over the world.  Favourite subjects are highly sought after by galleries, as are places on 

her growingly popular workshops.  The last two years have seen Jean's work become ever more collectible and her  second 

solo show at the Wey Gallery is sure to be a feast for the eyes! 

 

Jean is a member of the SWA (society for Women artists) and the SFP (Artists Society of Floral Painters). 



‘Feeling the Heat’ (invitation image)  Framed size: 100cm x 81cm   £995 



‘Everyone’s Favourite’     Framed Size: 135cm x 105cm  £1,895 



‘Speed of Light’  Framed Size 92.5cm x 73cm  £950 



‘Favourite to Win’  Framed size:135cm x 105cm  £1,995 



‘No Doubts’  Framed size: 135cm x 105cm  £1,895 



‘Winning Streak’  Framed size: 54cm x 44cm  £595 



‘Race against Time’  Framed size: 74cm x 77.5cm  £625 

‘Lucky Colours’  Framed size: 50cm x 67.5cm  £650 



‘Lucky Lead’  Framed size: 81cm x 64cm  £795 



‘On the Turn’  Framed size: 81cm x 64cm  £795 



‘Highland White’ Framed size: 60cm x 77.5cm  £650 



‘Pure Affection’ Framed size: 86cm x 69cm  £825 



‘Lucky Hare’ Framed size: 76cm x 57cm  £625 



Top left : ‘Baby Owls’  Framed size:60cm x 45.5cm £495  Top right: ‘Watching’ Framed size: 69cm x 56.5cm £595  Bottom: ‘Colour of Wisdom’ Framed size: 50cm x 61.5cm  £495 



‘Cockerel Study I’ and ‘Cockerel study II’  Framed size: 35cm x 46cm  £395 each 



Top Left: ‘Sunday Best’ Framed size: 81.5cm x 64cm £750   Top right: ‘Glory of Dawn’ £750  Framed size: 81.5cm x 64cm   Bottom: ‘Pleasant Pheasant’ Framed size:48cm x 58cm £495 



‘Simply Sensational’ Framed size: 82cm x 63.5cm  £625 

‘Summer Sensation’ Framed size: 82cm x 63.5cm  £625 



Top: ‘Autumn Glow’  Framed size: 71cm x 53.5cm  Bottom:  ‘Autumn Delight’  Framed size:  74cm x 56.5cm  £625 each 



‘Only Ewe’  Framed size:72.5cm x 43cm  £625 



Me, Ewe & Them  71cm x 57.5cm  £595 



‘Watching Ewe’  Framed size:78cm x 57cm  £595 



‘Ewe Too’  Framed size: 81cm x 71cm  £725 

‘Ewe and Them’  Framed size: 86.5cm x 68.5cm  £675 



Top: ‘Sea Mist’ Framed size:54cm x 46cm £395  Bottom: ‘Stormy Seas’ Framed size: 66cm x 56cm £450 ‘Favourite Mariner’  Framed size:41 x 57cm £395 



‘Out of Africa’  Framed size: 48.5cm x 56cm  £450 



Top: ‘Energy I’ and ‘Energy II’  Framed size: 61cm x 54cm  £595 each 



Atmospheric Watercolours  £19.99 
Jean at the Mall Gallery, London, May 2012 


